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The Honorable Vernon Willi.ims
Secretary
Surface I ransportation l^oard
I92.'> K Street. N.W.
Wa.shington. D.C. 2()42,V()()()I
Ki::

S i n l iniince Docket No. 333K«.C?rX CORi'OKA HON AND CS.X
IRANSPOR l A I I O N INC. NORl Ol.K SOI 11II-RN CORPORA I K J N AND
NORIOI K SOl i llliRN RAII WAY (OMPANY--CON rR()l, AND
()l>l R.M INCi 1.1 ASI S/ACRI f MI N I S--C()NRAII INC. ANI)
C O N S OI 11) A II D R A11. (• O R P O K A 11 () N

Dear Secretary Williams:
i ;neit)sed for filing p ease find the original and 25 copies of the Ikief of Ann Arbor
Acquisition Corporation d/b/.» Ann Arbor Railroad ("Ann Arbor"). I he original and 25 copies of
.Ann Arbor's Highly Cont'idenii;<l Brief is bci:\e filed under seal. Also enclosed is a 7i.5 inch
diskette containing the filing oftiie Highly Contiienlial version in WordPerfect 5.2.
Plea.se time and date stamp the extra copy of the filing and return it with our messenger.
If \ou have any questions, plea.se contact me.
Respectfully.
Ohice ol tho Secretary
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.
NORFOLK SOUTHERN (ORPORATION AND
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-CONTROL AND OPFiRATING LliASES/A(iREEMENTSCX)NRAIL IN( AND ( ONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION

STB FINANCE DOCKET NO 33388 (SUB-NO 78)

ANN ARBOR AC(:)UISITI()N CORPORA HON D/B/A ANN ARBOR RAILROAD
- fRACKACi; RKiHTSNORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY

BRIEF OF
ANN ARBOR .\( QUISITION (ORPORATION D/B/A ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

Ann Arbor Acquisition Corporation, d/b/a Ann Arbor Railroad ("AA"), pursuant to
Decision No 12 in these proceedings and the Surface Transportation Board's ("STB" or
"Board") Railroad Consolidation Procedures at 49 C F R Pait ! 180. hereby submits its biief in
support of AA's Responsive Application and Request For Conditions .A A respectfully submits
that the Railroad Control Application ("Control Application ") filed by CSX Corporation
("CSXC"), CSX Fransportation, Inc ("CSXT "). Nortblk Southern Corporation ("NSC"),
Norfolk Southern Railwav Company ("NSR ") Conrail Inc ("CRR ") and Consolidated Rail

Corporation ("CRC") (collectively referred to as the "Piimary Applicants") should be denied
unless the conditions reciuested by A.A are approved

SUMMARV OF AR(;UMENTS
In Its Responsive Application and Rebuttal tiling, AA amply demonstrates that the Primary
Tiansaction, if appioved without appiopnat'.- conditions, will eliminate essential .services on the
AA rail .system and significantly reduce competition in the foledo to Chicago rail iransportation
maiket A A is not seeking to derail the Prii>\,ry lransaclion. rathei it simf)ly .seeks the imposition
of two modest conditums that would have the dual beneticial etfect of preserving essential
services and amelioraling the anticompetitive etfects of the Primary fransaction in the ToledoChicago corridor
A A stands to lose approximately $3 million, or about 42 percent of its annual gross
revenues, as a result of tratTic diversions to NSR and CSXT and the loss of trackage righis fees
Revenue losses ot this magnitude would have a devastating impact on AA As a result, mosl of
AA's shippers will lose essential rail service, since they have no economic transportati(m
alternative
Primary .Applicants do not deny the essential .service provided by AA. they simply dispute
.some of the projected levenue lo.s.ses and claim that othei los.ses would not be related to thc
Primarv rransacfi<ni Their evidence, however, is unavailing .AA's eviii'^nce demonstrates that
the projected los.ses are real and directly attributable u> impacts of the Primary Transaction .AA's

' { S,\l :mil 1 S,\ I arc rclcrrcd lo collcclncK as CSX NKC and NSR aa- referred to collvxtivcly as NS CRR and
( Rt ,irc reierred to colkxlncl\ as ( onrail In tlicir ( onuol Application filed on June 2^. l')'J7. Primar>
.Applic.iiils seek Ho.ird ,ippro\al lor (1) the .ia|iiiMlion In CSX and NS ofcoiilrol oi Conrail, and (2) thc division
ol the as.sels ot t onr.ul b> and beluccii CS.X and NS (lieieinariei reierred lo as the "Priinar> rransiiction")

evidence further demonstrates that losses of this magnitude would force AA to raise rates and
dra.sticallv reduce some services and eliminate other .services altogether AA projects that these
olTsettmg measures would produce further tratTic losses and tbrce even more drastic measures
until, ultimatelv, all of AA's rail-dependent customers are harmed bv the loss of economic rail
service
AA's evidence also demonstrates lhal the Primary Fransaction, if approved w ithout
appropriate conditions, will signiticantly reduce competition in the Toledo-Chicago rail corridor
There are currently seven routing i<ptions between the A.A rail system and Chicago that are
physically possible Only three of these options, however, are operationally etTicient and
economically practicable f wo of the competitive routes are currently owned by CRC and the
third is owned by NSR Post-Tran.saction, NSR will own all three routes and dominate this
market CR( and NSR now vigorously compete tbr tratT.c .noving between Toledo and Chicago,
Post-Transaction, all elTective competition will be lost in this important rail corridor
The conditions requested by AA are uniquely designed to rectify' both the loss of essential
rail .service on the AA system and the significant loss of competition in the Toledo-'"hicago rail
corridor,

BAC KGROI NI)
The AA originally provided rail service between Frankfort. Michigan, and Toledo, Ohio,
and has aLso operated car ferries between Frankfort and points in Wiscon.sin The Detroit,
Toledo, and Ironton Railroad Companv purchased the entire AA, including car ferries, from thc
Wabash Railroad in 1963 In 1974. the AA entered into reorganization under the Bankruptcy Act

and was one of the seven northeastern railroads covered by the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatorv Reform Act of 1976 Because of its importance to shippers, the portion of the AA rail
system that remains today — between Ann Arb(^i Michigan and Toledo — was included in the
Final Sy.stem Plan that created ('R(

I he Stale of .Michigan, however, wanted to keep the entire

AA .sy.stem intact for the benetlt of shippers and communities To accompli.sh this goal, the State
of Michigan purchased the portion of the AA between Ann Arbor and foledo in March 1976, and
the remainder oftiie AA, including the car ferries, in 1980 C.R( operated the entir; line for the
State of Michigan fri>m Apnl 1976 until S' itember 1977 On October 1, 1977, Michigan
Interstate Railway Company ('Michigan Interstate") was designated the new operator of the line
The car ferry operation was discontinued in April 1982 Subsequently, in 1983, Michigan
Interstate filed for reorganization unde; the Bankruptcy Act The Trustee for the estate
purcha.sed the portion of the AA between Ann Arbor and Toledo in September 1985, The AA, as
now constituted, was sold to the Ann Arbor Acquisition Corporation in October 1988
Today, the AA is a Class 111 rail carrier providing rail service over approximately 46 miles
of main line track between Ann Arbor and Toledo AA has 40 full time employees and maintains
a car and Uicomotive repair and service facility in Toledo AA currently has rail connections and
interchanges tratTic with four Class I carriers at Toledo Canadian National Railway Company
("CN"), CRC, CSX I , and NSR In addition, AA has interchani-e connections with NSR at Milan,
Michigan, and with CRC and the Tu.scola & Saginaw Bay Railway (\impany Inc ("TSBY") at
Ann Arbor
There are 10 active rail shippers located on the A.A rail system that are served on-line AA
currently operates 2 trains daily and it handles appioximately 17,500 carloads per year AA's

gross revenues for 1997 w ere approximately $7 2 million Approximately 20 percent of AA's
business is bridge tratTic handled between the rail carriers that connect with ,A.A All of the
remaining tratTic is interlined with the connecting carriers Consequently, AA's financial .sui'vival
is highly dependent on providing etTicient and economical switching services for other '. arriers
About 50 to ()0 percent of AA's IratTic base consists of automobiles and auto parts The other
commodities handled b\ AA include cement, giain products, papei, potatoes, lumber, .sugar, oats
and tlour,

( ONDITIONS REQUESTED BV AA
In Its Responsive Application, AA requested the Board to condition the approval of
Primary Tran.saction by granting AA trackage rights between Toledo and Chicago as follows;
Limited tiackage rights between Toledo, Ohio, and Chicago, Illinois, via Elkhart, Indiana,
over the CRC rail line to be acquired by NSR
AA afso requested that the Board condition approval of the Primary Transaction by
imposing a condition permitting AA to interchange tratTic with CP Rail Sy.stem ("CP") at Ann
Arbor, Michigan

(;OVKRNIN(; L E G A L STANDARD
I Inder 49 U S C ij 11324 (c). the Board .shall approve a transaction when it finds the
transaction consistent with the public interest • In applying the statutory "public interest"

I he sinjile and essential standard of approval is thai the (Board) find the (transaction) to be consistent with thc
public interesl
\tii'i<iiin-K(in.\ii\-!r\<iy l( ('a v I mlcil Si<iU:\ .',i2 I ' 2d ^''2, ^'>5 ("^th Cir \'-)Vit)). t cri itiriicil
451 i ; S 1U17 (I'JKI)

siandard, the Board must balance the benetits applicants and thc public will derive from the
transaction against the potential com[)eiitive harm Finance Docket No 32760, Umon I'acific
( iirpontlioii. I 'moll Pacific Railroad ( 'ompain. mid .Missouri Pacific Railmad ('ompany —
('ontrol ("id Mcr^icr - Soiiilicni I'acifn Rail ('orporation. Soiilhcni Pacific Ilaiisporlaiioii
Coiiipatn, Sl Touts Siniiliwcsicrn Riiihun Company, Si'CSI ('ORP . and thc Denver and Rio
(iiaiiilc Western liailnxitl Companv. Decision No 44 (slip op at 98-99, served August 12, 1996)
("Uf'.Sp") •
In delerinininu whethei a pioposed tiansaction involving two oi more Class I railroads is
consistent with the public interest, the Board is directed to considei, al a minimum, the following
tise tactois
(1) the elTecl of the propo.sed transaction on the adequacy of
tian.spoitalion to the public,
(2) the etfecl on the public interest of including, or failing to include,
olhei lail carriers in the area involved in the proposed tran.saction,
(?) the tot;-' fixed charges thai result trom the proposed transaction,
(4) llie mteiesi of rail carriei emplovees affected bv the pioposed transaction and
(5) whethei the pf^oposed transaction wt)uld have an adver.se etfect on
competition among lail carriers in the atTected region or in the national rail
svstem '

' I he Uo.iid s f;eiiei,il polic\ si.iieiiK iil on rail coiisolid.ilioii'- pro\ides in |K,rliiieni pail lhal
In deierniiiiini; wlieiher a liansiiction is in Ihe public inierest, Ihe (Ho.ird) performs
a balaiiciii)' KM II ueii'lis the poiential Ivnefits lo applicinls ,ind the pnlilK against
lhe potemial h.iiiii to lhe piiblk
4'> C I R ;i I ISO I (c)
'• Siibseclioii {'') was added In lhe Sia),',j.'ei>. Rail A^l ol l''X(i (I'ublic
V(,-44K| and was amended In Ihe ICt
1 einiinalion Act ol I
il'iiblie l aw IU4-XK) lo reijuire the Board to consider adserse iinp.iets ujx>n competition
in the nation.il rail sssieiii
I hi'< >.iibscciioii w is orii'iii ilK enacted lo staluiorils oblij'..ite the Ho.ird s predeces.sor
lo aiial>/e lhe lovs ol r.iil coni(Kiiiion in iek\.ini re^iion.il markets As esplame l b\ Ihe sponsor ot lhe subsection
I am ofleriiij; an ameiidmenl lo specificalls direct the Interstate Comnicrec
Commission (o considei the quesiion ol rail coiapeiiiion whenever makinj; a
(I' leiimii.ilioii ol .1 r.iilro.id meiger iiaii.s.ictiuii I he escalation ol rail mergers

49 u s e

11324 (b)

The first and last of these factors are relevant to AA's Responsive Application and
Request For Conditions
Section 11324 (b)( I) requires the Board to examine the public benefits that will result
fiom the transaction

The Boaid has defined public benefils as elTicicncy gams .such as cost

reductions, cost savings, and service improvements (that) in varying degrees are passed on to
most shippers as reduced rates and/or improved services " I S P al 99 Benetits thai accrue to
the applicants as a result of increased market power, however, "are exclusively private benefits
that dell act tiom any public benetits associated with a control transaction " Id.
Section 11324 (b)(5) requires the Board to assess the ctTects of the transaction on
competition

The Staggers Act increa.sed the need for more careful scrutiny of anticompetitive

efTecIs of merger transactions As the Board's predecessor noted
The new (Rail Tran.sportation Policy/ favoring increa.sed reliance on
competition to legulate activities will govern the environment in
w hich the new .system will operate The abilitv of the railroads to
take v anous actions fiee of regulatorv leslrainls will make it easier
to exert oi abuse market power gained as a result of consolidation
TOI these reasons we must take even greater caie to identify
baimful competitive elTects and to mitigate those elVects where
possible

twvi l.ikmg pl.ice in ihe iiidiisirv is causing concern aiiioni: our Nation's
larmers .,iid raiicheis was well as other sliip|Krs I he Inierstate Commerce
Comniission is (acin;-. decision on several mergers lhal would have the
eliect ol eliiiiiiiaiing or nearlv elmiin.iiing rad coinpetitioii wilhin entire
sections ol the coiinirv I ihink it is -•ii|Kirl.inl, iherelore that the ICC
consider the i)nesiion ol competition as a regnl.ir part of the process of
evalii.iling whether to allow mergers
12»! ' oil)* Rec HX<>U4 (.SeptemlKrI'^XU). Remarks ol Congressman Paiietia

Union Pacific - ('ontml - Missouri Pacific: Western Pacific. 366 I C C 459, 502 (1982)
( lip MP WT )
The Board considers two types of potential harm that may result from a proposed
consolidation lransaclion leduction of compeiilion and harm to essential seivices 49 C F R ij
I 180 I (c)(2)
The Board is concerned not only v.ith the possible 'elimination ' of competition by
con.solidatKMis. but also with any significant "les.sening' or "reduction" in competition

Railroad

I 'onsolidation Procedures, Mi} TC C 784, 786-87 (1981) "Competitive harm results from a
merger to the extent the merging parties gain sutTicient market power to raise rates or reduce
service (oi both), and to do so profitably, relative to premerger levels " IIP SP at 100 Whenever
possible, the Board attempts to ameliorate competitive harms with conditions Id
In determining whether a proposed transaction will result in competitive harm, the Board
looks to the afTected market

The afTected market has two dimensions product and geographic

RIO I iiand Industries, cl cd. - Conlnd - SI'T Co.. ct al., 4 I C C 2d 834, 885 (1988)
("R( i l SI't")

The product sold by railroads is the tran.sportation of freight I d at 886, Rio

(irande Ind. Inc - Pur ,V Track - .Soo Tine R. ( 'o . 6 I C C 2d 854, 878 (1990)
CR( il S( X) ")

The Board generally considers alternative rail service and, where relevant,

inlcrniodal options R( II .S()() at 886-87, / nioii Pacific ('orp el al - ( 'mil - MO-KS-t\('O. ct
al . A \ C C 2d 409 433-3'^ (|9S8) ('7 7

'

I

n past merger cases, neither the Board nor

its predecessiM has applied a fixed definition of the relevant i^iaiket

Instead, they have examined

the .specific circumstances in each case lo determine if the relevant market should be confined to
rail transportation or enlarged to include other transportation modes See Finance Docket No

32133. Union Pacific ('orporation. Union Pacific Railroad ('ompany andMi.s.souri Pacific
Railroad ('timpani — ('onlnit — ('hica^^o and North Western Transportation ('ompany and
('hicayo and North Western Railway ('ompany. Decision No 25 (slip op 57. serv ed March 7,
199S), UP,MKT'M 43
The area in which providers ofa particular product operate is the relevant geographic
market

The area mav be as small as a city or as large as the entire country Rdl .S'/7 at 887

The Board's predecessor noted that "the di.stinctions between product and geographic markets are
not as clear in transportaiu>n as they are in i>thet industries, for carriers, in particular railroads,
effectively .sell their geography " UP MP WP al "^05, n 28 .Accordingly, the determinations of
the relevant product market and the relevant geographic market in a particular case wili
necessarily by interrelated The Board's predecessor analyzed tratfic flows between city pairs, as
well as traffic flows in rail corridors, and at specific points in the area in which the merging rail
carriers operate UP A/A7 at 437
The Board also considers whether a propo.sed transaction atTects essential seiA'ices The
Board's focus is on the preservation of essential services and not on the survival of any particular
carriei 49 C T R ^ 1180 1 (c) (2) (ii) .Sec al.so. UP MKT at 43 I

The Board uses a two-step

analvsis in determining whether a proposed transaction will harm essential .services I 'P .MP WP
al 546 First, the Board considers whether any afTected carrier faces financial lo.sses on a
particular line that would reduce its operational viabilitv .SVi' (iuilford Transportation - ('onlrol HiKM. Cl al.. '^ I C C 2d 202, 215 (1988) Second, the Board considers whether the rail line
.sufTering the losses provides essential service / 'P MP Wl' at '•46 A service is considered

essential "if there is a sutTicient public need for the service and adequate alternative transportation
is not available " 49 C F R i; I 180 1 (c) (2) (ii)
The Board has broad authority to impose conditions on its approval ofa consolidation
transaction in order to ensure lhal the public mterest standard is met 49 U S C i;' I 1324 (c)
UP MP WP at 562 In determining whether conditions are warranted, the Board's "overriding
concern is the public interest '" Id The Board can unpo.se conditions lo remedy new problems
created by the transaction, or preexisting problems that will be exacerbated by the transaction
Public interest conditions will he impo.sed to ameliorate anticompetitive consequences ofa
proposed transaction if the conditions (i) are operationally feasible, (ii) ameliorate or eliminate
the harm threatened by the Iransa ;tion, and (iii) are of greater benefit to the public than they are
detrimental to the tran.saction /It' MP WP at 564
A condition to proteel a carrier when the transaction atTects essential service on the
carrier's rail lines is imposed upon a showing that the condition (i) is related to the impact of the
consolidation, (ii) is designed to enable shippers to receive adequate service, (iii) would not po.se
unreasonable operating or other problems for the consolidated carrier, and (iv) would not
frustrate the ability of the consolidated carrier to obtain the anticipated public benetits 49 C 1 R
ij I 180 1 (d)(1)

TIIE ( ONDITIONS REQUESTED BV
AA SIIOULD BE (iRANTED

Approval of the Primarv Transaction, without appropriate conditions, will cause a loss of
essential services on the AA rail sy.stem and significantly reduce competition for rail shippers in

10

the Toledo to Chicago rail corridor The c iditions requested by AA are uniquely designed to
ameliorate both of these competitive harms If the conditions are granted, ,AA will be able to
preserve service to its on-line customers that are dependent on rail service and remedy the loss of
competition in the Toledo to Chicago rail market Furthermore, the conditions AA seek*; meet
the Board's criteria for imposing conditions to preserve essential services and to protect the public
from competitive harm

TIIE PRIMARV TRAN.SA( TION VVILL FINAN( lALL^
IIARM AA AND DEPRIVE ITS ON-LINE SHIPPERS
OF ESSENTIAL SERVK ES
A A .stands lo lose approximately $3 million in annual gross revenues if the Primaiy
Transaction is approved without the conditions requested by AA The loss of about 42 percent of
Its revenues would have a devastating impact oii AA, AA would be forced to dramatically reduce
costs by curfuiling service and maintenance over its entire system and increasing rates for its
remaining shippers

These cost-.saving measures would undoubtedly lead to further tralTic losses,

forcing AA to take even more drastic steps to stop the hemorrhaging losses If AA is unable to
survive, many of its shippers would lose essential rail service, since they have no economic
transportatitm alternatives,
Mr Enck.son, the President of AA, and his .staff performed a trafTic study of the likely
impacts of the Primarv' Transacfion on AA's traffic and revenues They conducted a shipper-byshippei analysis of all traffic handled by AA in 1996 thai wou\d likely be diverted as a result of the
Pnmarv Transact.,)n As a result ofthis analysis. Mr Erickson concluded that S3.350.000 of
AA's gross revenues are subject to diversion In light of Pnmarv Applicants' representations on

11

rebuttal fhat then settlement agreement with CN would not permit CN to increa.se its use of the
CRC line between Detroit and Toledo, Mr lirickson, on rebuttal, revised his diversion analysis
downward by $300,000

i;rickson R V S al 4. AA-7

Based on ihese estimated revenue losses, Mr Enckson and his staff conducted a financial
analysis of the impact of the Pnmary Transaction on AA

They concluded that AA could not

withstand Uis.ses of this magnitude without resorting to dra.stic reductions in .some services and the
elimination of other services altogether

,AA operates a lean organization with few opportunities

to cut expenses A A would not be able to sell any of its three locomotives or any othci large
a.s.sets in an attempt to scale down to the lower revenue levels without losing its remaining
customers and being forced out of business AA operates a single north-south rail line with both
termini critical to its survival The southern end at Toledo serves as AA's primary connection to
Class I carriers and the Nation's rati system One of AA's major customers is located at the
northern end of A.A's rail line Consequently, A.A cannot abandon any discrete section of its
mainline without financially jeopardizing the remaining system Any major cost savings AA could
immediately achieve, such as eliminating all maintenance expenditures, would ultimately be
counterproductive Moreover, .AA's major expenses, .such as paying principal and interest on ils
acquisition cost of the railroad, cannot be avoided
AA's only option to offset the revenue losses would be to increase freight rates and
eliminate service to some customers These ofTselling measures would onlv produce further

In lis initial traffic diversion siiidv. ,^A proiected a loss of $^(K),(HM) annuallv in fees il currentlv derives from a
Irackage rights agreement piirsu.iiii to which CN uses .\A's rail line between Diann, Michigan, and Toledo Before
setlling Willi I'rinian Applicmls CN sought track,'
iglils inei the current ( R( line between Toledo and
Detroit, which would have eliiiiinaled CN's need loi ..ackage rights over lhe AA M Priin.irv ,Applicants'
represenl.ilion is correct, and CN did not gam access over lhe CRC line, ihen CN will mosl likelv coniiiiue to use
the irackage rights over .W. and ,-\A will not lose the J'lHi.dOO annual lee
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trailic losses Within a broad range of tratfic, AA's fixed costs remain constant, given the capital
intensive nature of its business As its unit costs increase with declining traffic, AA vvouid no
longer be competitive lor tratfic that can move by truck With the loss of truck competitive
traflic, .AA's unit co.sts would further increase 1 niimalelv, the combination of forced service
reductions and increased rates would render AA's remaining rail-dependent customers
noncompetitive and force them xiut of business
The projected traffic diversions from AA would trigger a downward spiraling etfect, as
co.sl-.saving oi revenue-generating measures produce further traffic losses, which, in turn, will
precipitate further and even more drastic measures Mr Erickson's concern over the downward
spiraling effect of the piojecled traffic los.ses is confirmed extensively in economic literature and
recognized by the Board's predecessor It is almost universally accepted that the rail industrv
exhibits subslanfal economies of den.sity ' C( isequently, as a railroad's tratfic volume declines,
its unit cost increases Economies of density anse. in part, from the fact that railroads ha* e
relatively high fixed costs As these costs are spread over a declining amount of tratfic, the unit
cost of providing service increases While unit variable costs generally vary inversely with traffic
volumes, the changes are not necessarily immediate or proportional with changes in the tratfic
volume
On rebuttal. Primary Applicants take seemingly inconsistent positions on AA's diversion
analysis

At one point, they contend that A.A "will experience but a fraction of the diversions and

Sec CiHil Kiiif (hiiiUlinei • \(iiinimi,li'. I I C C 2d 520, 5* I (I''XS) Ernst R Elcrndt. Ann F Friedlacnder. JiidyEr Wang Chiang, and Chiislophei .\ \ellluro, ( Hsi / //((YV O/,\/i7gi''-> miil nen-iiulaii<<n in lln- I .V Uml
Iiutustrv. 4 The Journal of Prodiictiviiv Analvsis 127 ( I W I ) ; A Elarbera. C M (Irimm K A Phillips, and L J
Scl/er. Rtiilroiiii i 'nsi Sinii lun -Hi visiii il. lonrnal of Ihe Transp<irtation Research l-onim \ ol 2X, No 1 2''7
(l'>X7)
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revenue losses" estimated by A.A CS.X/NS-176 at 338 At another point, they claim that "none
of the tratfic will be diveOed away from (AA)"

CSX/NS-177 Vol 2B at 793 One NSR witness

addresses AA's diversion analysis but apparently reaches no detinitive conclusions .See CSX/NS177 Vol 2A at 3S5-64
In an attempt fo downplay the .significance of AA's projected revenue los.ses. Primary
Applicants argue that "the claimed revenue losses explained by AA are actually public benetits of
the lransaclion because they provide some shippers and receivers of A A more competitive
options " Id. at 355

The Board and its predecessor, however, have correctly held that transfers

of revenues from one carrier to another as a result of diversions are not public beneftts, but
private ones .See e.^;., UP .SP at 108-13, UP MP WP at 487-501, /<(/'/ .S77 at 875-85 Where, as
here, the revenue diversions produce harm to essential services and enable carriers to exact
monopoly profits, the diversions are deemed to be a public harm / //' MP WP at 487-88
The revenue losses projected bv AA are comprised of two elements (I) trackage rights
fees paid annually tt) AA tjy NSR of approximately $800,000, and (2) annual revenue losses of
$2,250,000 consisting of traffic currently handled by AA that will be di erted to NSR and CSXT
as a direct result of the Primary Transaction In addition, AA recently made capital expenditures
of $412.000 to upgrade the lioe over which NSR has trackage rights AA will not be M e to
recoup this expenditure, vv hich was made s< ;;ly to accommodate the NSR trackage rights
operations
Primarv Applicants concede that .AA will lose all, or virtually all, of the $800,000 annual
trackage nghts fee from NSR Thev acknowledge lhal NSR will acquire "a more direct and costeflective route" between Toledo and Detroit than the "shortcut" route NSR uses today over the
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AA CSX/NS-176 at 340, CSX/NS-177 \'o\ 2A at 359-60 Nevertheless, NSR maintains that it
does not intend to eliminate its Irackage nghts because "[t|he .AA route provides potential
opportunities for some niche traffic

" CSX/NS-177 2A at 360 It appears that, at best. NSR

will make some verv limited use of the AA track to handle "niche tratfic "
Primary Applicants al.so contend that the entire $4I2,0(K) investment made to upgrade the
NSR Irackage rights line .segment cannot be allnbuted lo NSR because AA also operates over
that .segment CSX/NS-176 at 340 As Mr Enckson explains, however, AA's trackage nghts
agreement with NSR obligates AA to maintain the Diann to Milan segment — where the upgrades
were made — al ERA Class 2 Track conditions A A needs to maintain that .segment only at Class
1 standards to handle adequately its own tratfic, and it would not have made that investment for
ils own use Con.sequently, the entire $412,000 upgrade project — an investment AA will no
longer be able to recoup once NSR ceases or signiticantly curtails the tiackage rights operations - was undertaken solelv for the benefit of NSR pursuant to the trackage rights agreement
Accordingly, it is uncontroverled that AA will lose virtually all of the annual $800,000 trackage
rights fee and A A's inabilitv to recoup its $412,000 capital expenditure made for the benefit of
NSR is hardly challenged
In Its Responsive Application and Requests For Conditions, A.A also projected annual
revenue lo.sses of approximately $2,250,000 from liaffic that will be diverted to NSR and CS.XT
AA currently derives about S'^OO.OOO of the projected losses from its participation in a threecarrier haul of sand from N'uma, Michigan, \o Clev eiand, Ohio The traffic is originated by the
TSB>' interchanged with AA al Ann Arbor, moved bv A.A to foledo for interchange with CRC
and delivered In CRC in Cleveland Post-Transaction, CS.X T will gam direct access to the
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shipper in Cleveland Since CS.X T connects with the TSBY at .Ann Pere, Michigan, CSXT will be
able lo divert this traffic to a Ivvo-line haul and replace the current ihree-line haul .Allernalively,
CS.X T can divert this tratfic to a smgle-line haul from origins in western .Michigan that ii serves
directly
On rebuttal, Primary Applicants raise three unconvincing arguments as to why the sand
traffic will not be diverted to the CSX T route First, they claim that the Primary Tran.saction will
have no impact on the sand traffic because NSR will simply .step into CRCs shoes in the current
routing CS.\/NS-177 Vol 2B at 794 It is not the replacement of CRC with NSR that concerns
AA, but rather CS.X T's direct access to the destination in Cleveland and its ability postTransaction to move this tiatfic in a siiigle-line or joint-liiie, as opposed to the cunent three-line,
haul Second. Pnmary Applicants claim that CSXT will not be successful in diverting this traffic
becau.se the TSBY-CSX T Ioute would short-haul the TSBY Id at 794-95

As Mr Enckson

points out. however, TSBY's participation in the joint-CSXT routing would be only 28 miles
shorter than in the current AA routing Con.sequently, there is no rea.son why the TSBY would
earn a lower division by participating in the CS.XT routing Erickson R V S at 5. AA-7
Thud, Primary Applicants claim that the TSBY-CSXT route would be 53 miles longer
than the current TSBN'- A A-CRC route and, therefore, not competitive CSX/NS-177 Vol 2B at
795 Piimary Applicants' contention, even if correct, completely ignores the extra interchange
involv ed in the current route and the attendant additional costs and delays involved in rail
inteichanges

Throughout the Control Application, Primary Applicants go to great lengths to

extol the advaniages and substantial benefits thev expect to achieve bv reducing interchanges
They seem to ignoie lho.se advantages and benefits whenevei a reduction in interchanges works to
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their detnment

In any event, on rebuttal Mr Erickson points out that CSXT directly serves

shippers of sand in western Michigan that compete w ith sand tratfic originating in Yuma
Erickson R V S al 5, AA-7

Post-Transaction, CSXT will have a single-line haul to Cleveland

over a route that is approximately the same distance as the current three-line haul via the AA,
Accordingly, the ability of CSXT to divert the sand tratfic and the corresponding revenue losses
from A A of $500,000 annually remain unrefuted
l he remaining $1,750,000 in projected annual revenue losses con.sist of automotive traffic
A A currently handles A sub.stantial portion ofthis divertible tratTic is .switched by AA to CRC in
Toledo and linehauled to Chicago for sub.sequent interchanges with the western railroads In
Toledo, AA also switches tratfic to NSR for linehaul movements to Winston Salem, North
Carolina, and Atlanta, (ieorgia The remainder of the automotive traffic that will be diverted from
AA is switched by NSR to AA at Milan for movement by AA to Toledo, where the traffic is
interchanged to either CSXT for destination to Louisville, Kentucky, or CRC for movement to
Chicago
The piojected diversions of A A automotive traffic are a direct result of NSR's acquisition
of rail lines and other assets from CRC in the Toledo and Detroit area as a result of the Primary
Transaction Todav, NSR has no automotive loading facilities in the lOledo area PostTransaction, NSR will own and opeiate CRC's Toledo Automotive Terminal ("Airline Yard"),
Erickson \ ' S at 5. .A.A-5 Once NSR acquires the Airline Yard, it will no longer have any need
for AA's switching service for tratfic currently linehauled by NSR NSR will also acquire CRC's
route fiom Toledo lo Chicago, which will enable NSR lo divert the automotive traffic .A.A
currently switches to CRC Id NSR is also aequinng CRC's route between Ann Arbor and
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Chicago and CRC's direct route between Detroit and Toledo With the acqui.sition of these
routes, NSR wiil no longei find it beneficial lo switch automotive tratfic at Milan to ,AA for
movement ovei AA's currently more direct route to Toledo for subsequent interchange with other
carriers
Primary Applicants do not contest the divertibility of thc Milan automotive trafTic
CSX/NS-177 Vol 2B al 796 ("['Tjhe Norfolk Soulhern/Conrai) combination will have no 'need'
for Ann Arbor's switching operation at Milan following the Conrail transaction ") Instead, they
contend that, because NSR is the only railroad with direct access to the automotive plant at
Milan, NSR could divert the Iraffic today Id On rebuttal, Mr Erickson pointed out that. postTransaction, NSR can unilaterally increase the switch charge to AA and render AA's participation
in this traffic uneconomical Erick.son R V S at 6, AA-7

Primary Applicants will undoubtedly

claim that there is nothing to preclude NSR from raising the switch charge today Such an
argument, however, would completely ignore the improved routings NSR will gain as a result of
the Pnmary Tran.saction
NSR points out that, for Milan traffic destined to Louisville, it already has a single-line
route to Louisville and that the consignee is served directly only by CSXT CSX/NS-177 Vol 2A
al 361 NSR's cur ent route to Louisville, however, is highlv circuitous and cannot economically
compete with the A.A-CS,X T route via Toledo Al.so, NSR currently has no direct route between
Milan and Toledo or Nfiian and any other convenient connections w'th CS.X T for traffic moving
to Loui.sville Po.st- Tran.saction, NSR will gam a direct route from Milan lo Toledo and a less
circuitous route to Louisville Consequently. NSR will be able to bvpass the AA either by
handling the Iraffic direct to Louisville or u> a CS.X 1 ctmnection al Toledo or Cincinnati, Ohio,
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and thereby preserving for itself a longer haul The situation is similar with respect to 'he Milan
traffic moving to Chicago The current AA-( RC route is more etficient for handling the Chicago
traffic than the current NSR route Post-1 ransaction. NSR will acquiie the CRC line to Chicago
and, in combination with ils current lines, will gam a more direct route than the current .A.A-CRC
route
Primary Applicants acknowledge that the Milan shipper considers the A.A-CRC route
superior from a pru e and service standpoint to NSR's current route They also essentially
acknowledge that, post-fransaction, NSR will have no incentive to jointly bid this tratfic with AA
in competition with its own direct route CS.X/NS-177 Vol 2B at 796-95 Nevertheless, they
content that A A can bid for this tratfic jointly with either CSXT or CN This contention is
unavailing for three simple reasons First the routings via CSXT and CN are substantially more
circuitous than the post- Transaction NSR route, with the CN route being over 200 miles longer
Second, the suggested NSR-AA-CN or -CSXT three carrier haul will hardly be competitive with
NSR's more direct smgle-line haul Third, NSR has sole jccess to the Milan plant and can easily
disadvantage other routings by increasing the switch charge
Pnmary Applicants coirectly point out that, pie-Tran.saction, NSR could disadvantage the
AA routings by increasing the switch charge at Milan NSR would do so, however, at the risk of
antagonizing a tiiajoi shippei Any diversion of AA's Milan tratfic pre- Transaction would
significantiv increase transit times and shipping costs Post-Transaction, NSR will be able to
handle this traffic more etficiently and economically and redirect the tratfic to its own lines
without fear of retnbution by the shipper
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The remainder of the divertible automotive traffic is switched by AA in Toledo In i:s
Responsive Application, AA explained that it switches tratfic in Toledo to CRC for a linehaul to
Chicago and to NSR for a linehaul to Winston Salem and Atlanta NSR currently has no
automotive loading facility in loledo Post-fransaction. NSR will own CRCs Airline Yard and
will no longer have any need for AA's switching .services NSR will also acquire CRC's direct
route between Toledo and Chicago an<l, therefore, will be able to divert the automotive tratfic AA
switches to CRC,
On rebuttal, Primary Applicants do not dispute the divertibility of the Toledo tratfic to
NSR Instead, they claim thai the diversions would not be Transaction related because AA could
continue to compete for this liaffic |ointly with CSXT CSX/NS-177 Vol 2B at 798-99 CSXT,
however, has its own automotive yard in I oledo and directly competes with AA Primary
Applicants fail to explain why CSX T would cooperate in ajoint AA-CSXT bid in competition
with a single-line NSR haul when CS.X T can bid the tratfic for its own single-line haul Also, as
explained below, the CSX T route between Toledo and Chicago is not competitive for automotive
tratTic with the route NSR is acquiring
In an attempt to demonstrate that AA has a competitive advantage in 1 oledo, Primary
Applicants incorrectly describe the handling of that tratfic They claim that AA's switching service
avoids draying costs Id al 798 As explained by Mr I-nck.son, all Chry.sler tratfic is currently
drayed to nearby rail yards Also, there are two Clirysler plants in Toledo and only one is
adjacent to AA's Ottawa Yard In addition, the distance of draying cars from the plant next to
AA's yard is about two miles to AA's Ottawa Yard three and one-half to four miles to CRC's
Airline Yai d, and about 13 miles lo CS.XT's Walbridge ^'ard
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"Because of the short drstances

involved, the drayage costs to all three of these yards is comparable

" Erickson R V S at 8,

AA-7
On rebuttal. Mr Erick.son pointed out that, afier its Responsive Application was filed,
"AA was successful in negotiating a multi-year agreemei.: with Chrysler Corporation to perform
switching services at their new facility in Toledo " Id at 7 .Although Primary Applicants were
made aware ofthis development befiire December 15, 1997, they chose to ignore it in their
Rebultal filing In any event, the recent Chrysler agieement does not diminish .AA's concern over
the Primary Tiansaction or alter the potential trafTic diversions to NSR and CSXT The
agreement, at best, may have delayed some of AA's projected revenue losses, it did not eliminate
them Once the agreement is no longer in etfect, Chrysler's Toledo traffic could easily be diverted
to NSR and CSXT with the "increased market power these carriers will gain in the Toledo area
and their extensive single-line reach from this area" Id. at 7-8
[[
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]]
In its Responsive Application. A A explained that nearly 50 percent of its tratfic base
consists of bulk commodities, ideally suited to rail transportation, and that there is no realistic
intermodal competition fot this traffic

AA also specifically identified the on-line customers that

have no direct access to another railroad and whose essential rail services are threatened by the
PrimaiA' Transaction "Ford Motor at Saline. Michigan, which ships about 2,(J00 carloads per
year, Holnam, Inc . at Dundee, Michigan, which ships about 1,100 carloads of cement per year.
General Mills at foledo which receives abinit 1 000 carloads of sugar, oats and Hour per vear,
Viking Paper at Toledo, which receives about 200 carloads of paper per year, Ohio Blenders at
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Toledo, which ships and receives about 100 carl(>ads of grain products per year, Fingerie Lumber
at .Ann Arbor, which receives about 36 carloads of lumber per year. 84 Lumber at foledo. which
receives about 30 carloads of lumber per year, and Crosset at Saline, which receives about 30
carloads of potatoes per year " lirickson V S at 7, AA-5 AA's evidence of essential .services
went unchallenged by Primary Applicants
The Ohio Attorney (ieneral, Ohio Rail Development Commission and the Public Utilities
Commission of Ohio (collectively referred to as "OAG") further confirm the essential semces
provided by A A OA(i tind AA's diversion analysis "reasonable and compelling" and .support
AA's Responsive Application becau.sc of AA's vital role in the area ()A(i-8 at 15-16
A A is aware that in the past decade and a half the Board and its predecessor have focused
on the preservation of essential services and not on the survival of carriers Even though A A
believes that it has fully met the Board's "essential service" standard, AA nevertheless urgei lhe
Board to give heightened attention to thc plight of small railroads in the current environment
Given the ever diminishing numbei t)f Class I railroads and the concentration of market power,
AA believes that it is incumbent on the Board to broaden its analytical perspective to consider the
survival of small carriers, as well as the survival of the shippers that rely on their .service It is well
established that an agencv "faced with new developments or in reconsideration of the relevant
facts and its mandate, may alter its past interpretation and overturn past admini.strative rulings and
practice " American Inickiii}; Ass'ns v Atchison Topcka (V Smna Te Ry. ^87 I ' S 397. 416
(1967)
The ever increasing concentration ofour Nation's rail network in the hands ofa few megacarners is of great concern to .small laikoads The growing di.spanty between large and small
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carriers creates a threat to competition and the economical and efficient services shortline and
regional railroads now provide

fhe few remaining mega-carriers are increasingly able lo utilize

their enhanced market power lo disadvantage small carriers and the shippers located on the small
railroads \''irtually all small carriers are exclusivelv dependent on their connections with Class 1
railroads

The lifeblood of the .small earners is efTicient and economical access lo the National t ail

sy.stem
In addressing the substantial impacts Class I mergers have on small railroads, the
American Short Line Railroad Association and Regional Railroads of Amenca ("Shortline
Association") pointed out that
Short line and regional railroads require mandatory interchange
good service, reasonable routes and rales, appropriate gateways
and effective terminal access from their Class I railroad partners in
order to serve theii shippers well, and succeed in business In some
ways, small railroads are akin to small shippers We depend on
Class I railroads in order to be able to provide competitive
service
Comments of The Amencan Short Line Railroad Association and Regional Railroads of America,
dated Octobei 2 I, |9')7 at 2-3

fhe Shortline Association explained that the areas of concern to

small railroads "include inter-carrier relationships such as service, revenue divi.sions, marketing,
car supply, car hire, industrial development, siting of new indu.stries. etc " A/at 3
AA shares the Shortline Association's concerns over intei-carrier relationships In order
to maiket its railroad and cfTeclivelv serve its cu.stomers, AA must necessarilv relv on the
cooperation of the Class I earners m setting rates for new and exi.sting tratfic A.A is finding it
increasing difficult lo gel anv response, much less a timelv response, lo requests for rate quotes
from the Class I carriers New marketing opportunities for exi.sting customers are increasing
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being lost because of the reluctance of the Class I carriers lo provide timely rate quotes A.A's
ability to attract new industries is continuallv being stvmied bv the Class I carriers' lack of
cooperation in jointly developing rates that are attractive to the potential customer
AA IS al.so growing increasingly concerned over car supply matters Rail cars used to
handle traffic to and from a shortline necessanly spend the preponderance of their time on the
Class I railroads If suitable freight cars are not timely returned, shortlines are unable to meet
their customers' transportation needs A .significant portion of AA's tratfic base consists of
originating automotive traffic In order foi AA lo meet its customers' needs, .AA is highly
dependent on an adequate supply of empty multi-levels for automobile loadings AA's access to
the fleet of multi-levels, however, is solely dependent on the cooperation of the Class I carriers
The Class I cHrrieis can simply delay the return of suitable epuipment or div ert the equipment to
their own u.se and, thereby, disadvantage the A A

The ability and propensity to do so increases as

the number of Class I railroads declines
In light of the significant concentration of market power that has occured in the railroad
industry during the past two decades, AA urges the Board to consider the imposition of
protective ctmditions on 'his and future Class I mergers that preserves the ability of shortlines to
compete following mega-mergers I Ip until about 20 years ago, the Board's predecessor routinely
imposed standard protective conditions to preserve routing options on an equal basts The .socalled l) T<V:l conditions imposed the following requirements
(I) maintain and keep open all routes and channels of trade via
existing junctions and gateways, (2) maintain neutralitv in handling
traffic so as to permit ecjual opportunitv fot serv ice lo and from all
lines leaching the lails of the acquiied companv wiUu>ut
discnmination, (3) continue existing liaffic and operating
relationships in effecl beiween the acquired companv and all
connectirg lines, (4) handle all traffic without discrimination in
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promptness or frequency of .service as between competing carriers,
and (5) forego any restraint or curtailment of the nght over any or
all exisiing routes and gateways

cSee Detroit, T ff- / R Co Contml, 275 I C C 45*^ (1950) These conditions, particularly
condition 1, have been interpreted to require rate equalization .See Traffic Protective ('onditions,
366 I C C 112, 113 (1982) The niutine imposition of the DT& I conditions was rejected in
Norfolk <{• W. Ry. Co. - Control - Detroit. T cK- I R Co.. 360 I C C 498 (1979)
The rate equalization provisions of the DT&I conditions required the merged carrier to
quote a joint rate with a third carrier that was equal lo the rate over the merged carrier The
D'T<fcI conditions were rejected because they led to inefficient routings Traffic Protective
('onditions, at 122-24
A A IS not advocating the reimposition of the D'T&I conditions Instead, A A urges the
Boai 1 to fashion analogous rate equalization conditions solely for the benefit of small carriers.
Narrowly focused rate equalization conditions for the benefit of small railroads need not
artificially suppttrt inefficient routes The merging carriers should simply be required to quote
cost-ba.sed rates for joint-line movements with small carriers If the joml-line route over the small
carrier is inetficieni, the Class Ts single-line route will prevail If however, the small-carrier jointline route IS as or more efficient, competition will be preserved and the shipping public will
benefit Such conditions would preserve etficient routing options over .small earners and enable
.small earners lo continue competing in an ever concentrating mdu-stry
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THE PRIMARY TRANSAl TION VVILL REDI CE
( OMPE I ITION IN THE T()LEDO-( HK A ( ; 0 R.\IL (ORRIDOR
The Pnmary Transaction, if approved without appropriate conditions, vyould significantly
reduce competition in the I oledo-Chicago rail corridor 1 oday, CRC and NSR vigorously
compeie for tiatfic in this market over their respective routes As a result of the Pnmary
Transaction, NSR will retain its mainline between .Milan and Chicago and acquire CRC's Toledo
to Chicago mainline, as well as CRC's Detroit to Chicago mainline via Ann Arbor All other
routings between the markets served by A.A and Chicago are highly circuitous or otherwise not
competitive Consequently, the Primary Transaction will create a 2-to-l corridor between Toledo
and Chicago
In its Responsive Application, AA explained that the geographic market that concerns AA
in these proceedings is the communities on AA's line, on the one hand, and Chicago, on the other.
All of the traffic handled by A A is interchanged with other carriers and Chicago is one of the
most, if not the most, important interchange points in the Nation Competitive access to Chicago
is, therefore, vital to AA and certain sliippcrs on its line Currently, AA's main interchange
partner is CRC CRC has been fl'-xible and offers AA, and AA's customers, reasonable rates and
quality .service Measured by carloads and revenues, NSR is AA's second largest interchange
partner, with CSXT and CN, respectively, being a distant third and fourth firickson V S at 3,
AA-*« Post-Transaction, all economic AA connections to Chicago and other westem destinations
will be cimtrolled by NSR
There are currentlv seven routing options between the AA rail svstem and Chicago that
are physically possible, but only three that are operationally efficient and economically practicable
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Traffic from the AA can be routed via Ann Arbor to the TSBY, over the TSBY either via Ann
Pere, Michigan (about 27 miles north of Ann Arbor) lo CS.X T for movement to Chicago or via
Durand, Michigan (aboul I miles north of Ann Arbor) to CN for movement to Chicago Both of
these routes are highly circuitous and involve an additional interchange with its attendant delay
and potential damage to the freight
AA can directly interchange with CN at Toledo CN, however, does not have a
competitive route from l oledo to Chicago In order to reach Chicago from the AA interchange
at Toledo, CN would have to haul the tratfic northeast about 114 miles through Detroit to Port
Huron, Michigan, and then west to Chicago The direct CN route between Toledo and Chicago is
about 455 miles, or approximately 225 miles longer than the CRC; line over which AA seeks
trackage rights CN's direct route is not only highly circuitous, but it traverses such highly
populated and congested areas as Detroit
AA can also directly interchange with CSXT at Toledo From Toledo, CS.XT can route
AA traffic .south to Deschlei, Cialatea, or Fo.stona, Ohio, 37, 35, and 35 miles from Toledo,
respectively, and then west to Chicago over CSXT's mainline Po.st-Transaction. CSX T could
also route AA trafTic from Toledo south to Lima, Ohio. - about 71 miles - and then west over
the mainline CSX T will acquire from CRC Neither the current nor the post-Transaction CS.X T
route from Toledo lo Chicago is competitive with the three routings NSR will control postTiansaction. particularlv for lime-sensitive IratTic
AA and the shippers located on AA's rail system currently enjoy three competitive
routings lo Chicago in particiilai and weslern destinations in general The most efTicient and
economical route beiween Toledo and Chicago is the direct route now owned bv CRC The NSR
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route between Milan and Chicago, while not as direct and efTicient, competes with the CRC
route If CRC attempted lo raise its rates or if its service between Toledo and Chicago
deteriorated, the NSR Milan-Chicago route offers an effective competitive constraint In
addition, CRC cuirenlly owns a direct route between Ann Arbor and Chicago For shippers on
the AA .system, this alternative ( R( route provides another competitive option for tratfic moving
to and from ( hicago
Post- Transaction, NSR will retain its current route between Milan and Chicago and it will
acquire the direct CRC route between Toledo and Chicago and the direct CRC route between
Ann Arbor and Chicago In other words. AA's economic and non-circuitous interchanges to and
from Chicago will be limited to NSR at Ann Arbor, Milan and Toledo Con.sequently, AA and its
customers, as well as other shippers in the Toledo area, will become captive to NSR routings for
tratfic moving lo and through Chicago post- Transaction NSR, therefore, will be able to
significantly raise its rates and/or degrade service to the point where the other circuitous and noneconomic loutes become competitive
The corridor between AA's rail line and Chicago will become a 2-to-I corridor as defined
by the Board in I iP SP slip op at 122 Only NSR and CRC currently offer effective competitive
alternatives for Iraffic flows in the corridor If the Primarv Transaction is approved without
appropriate conditions. NSR will become the exclusive operator in this corridor and AA's
exclusive interchange carrier for traffic flows m the corridor
On rebultal, Primarv .Applicants acknowledge that NSR will control the most direct routes
in the I oledo-Cliicago corridor CSX/NS-177 \'ol 2A al 3*^6 Nevertheless, thev claim that the
Primary Tran.saction will not have any etfecl on A.A's ability t(^ connect with CSX T and CN at
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Toledo Id As explained by Mr Enckson, however, neither the CSXT nor the CN route is
economically competitive with the NSR post-Transaction routes R V S Erick.son at 9, .A.A-7,
As already demonstrated, the CN route between Toledo and Chicago is about 225 miles longer
than the CRC route NSR is aci|uiring Interestingly, Pnmarv Applicants portray the TSBY-CSXT
route for .sand between Yuma and Cleveland as too circuitous to be competitive - even though it
is only 53 miles iongei than the TSB Y-,A,A-CRC route - but would lead the Board lo believe that
the CN 1 oledo-Chicago route - which is about 225 miles longer than the CRC route - is an
economically viable alternative for shippers in the Toledo area
Pnmaiy Applicants maintain that the CSX T route between Toledo and Chicago cannot be
deemed circuitous because it is only 15 miles longer than the CRC route NSR is aequinng,
CSX/NS-177 Vol 2 A at ^65 As explained by Mr Erickson, however, the CSXT routings
involve significant transit delays and wouid not be competitive for time-sensitive automotive
traffic, which is over one-half of AA's traffic base He points out that AA as.sembles automotive
traffic m Toledo at AA's Ottawa Yard which is located about six miles from the CRC mainline to
Chicago The transit time from AA's Ottawa Yard to the CRC east-west mainline is about 30
minutes Automotive shippers in Toledo also have convenient access to the automotive yard
(Airline Yard) NSR is acquiring and which is located directly on the CRC mainline to Chicago
On the other hand, CSXTs Walbiidge Yard, where it assembles automotive tratfic, is about 10
miles from AA's Ottawa N aid The transit time from Ottawa Yard to Walbridge \'ard averages
from two lo lour hours because the line is highly congested and crosses the CRC mainline at
N'lckers and the NSR mainline at lionvtlle Fiom Walbridge \'ard. CS.X T needs to haul the
automotive liaffic south to Willard Yard at Willaid. Ohio, which will become CSXT's pnmary
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westbound hub for Chicago gateway traffic .See ('S,X/NS-20 at 192-94 The transit times from
Walbiidge Yard lo WiHaid Yard is several hours I^rickson R \ ' S at 9-10, AA-7

Consequently,

the local transit time in the Toledo area fi)r moving automotive traffic to the CRC mainline for a
line-haul lo Chicago is up lo a dav less than the transit time to CSXT's closest mainline to
Chicago For automotive tratfic - where timely performance standards are measured in hours
and not days oi weeks -- the ( S.X I routings from l oledo to Chicago are simply not competitive
with Ihe direct CRC route

THE REQUESTED I RA( KACiE RI(;iri S MEET A L L
OF THE BOARD S (ONDI I l()NIN(; ( RITERIA
The conditions AA seeks are designed to ameliorate both the harm to essential services
and the reduction of competition that will be caused by the Primary Transaction If granted, the
requested trackage rights between Toledo and Chicago would enable AA to retain some of the
traflic that would otherwise be diverted and possibly to attract new traffic to offset a portion of
the othei losses At the same time, the requested trackage nghts would remedy the loss of
competition in the Toledo lo Chicago rail corridor The requested condition to permit AA to
interchange traffic with ( P at Ann Arbor would provide AA a possible source of additional
revenues to offset its projected losses With these added revenues. AA would be able to continue
piov idiiig its on-line customers essential rail services
As previousiv noted, the Board has broad authoritv to impose conditions

fhe Board has

an affirmative dulv to impose such conditions as are necessary to insure that a transaction befi)re
It IS III the public mteiesi .SVi' Altaiilic < dasi I ine R ( 'o v United Slates, 48 F 2d 239, 244
(W I) S C 4th Cir 19?!), affd. 284 U S 288 (1932) The Board "is not intended to be a passive
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arbiter but the 'guardian of the general public interest,' with a duty to see that this interest is at alt
tunes effectivelv protected " I anioille I 'alley R R v. /( C. 71 I F 2d 295. 322 n 55 (D C Cir
1983) rTamoillc I 'alley")
AA's requested tiackage rights satisfv each of the critena for imposing a public interest
condition and a condition designed lo preserve essential .services The requested access to CP
similarlv satisfies the critena foi imposing an essential service" condition As demonstrated
above, the Primary Tran.saction will have anticompetitive consequences and threatens harm to the
public interesl in the Toledo-Chicago rail corridor Con.sequently, the imposition of public
interest conditions is warranted
In Its Responsive Application, AA demonstrated that the requested trackage rights are
operationally feasible AA's evidence goes unchallenged Not one witness for Primary Applicants
has raised any operational concerns about the trackage nghts AA seeks
The ret|uested trackage rights are also in the public interest and would not be detrimental
to the Primary Transaction

The Primary Transaction, if unconditionally approved, would have

significant detnments to the shipping public in the Toledo-Chicago rail iorridor in the form of
reduced rail competition On the othei hand, the general public would derive significant benefits
from the trackage rights AA seeks through improved service and the preservation of rail
competition in this area At the same lime, the condition would not detract in any material respect
from the public benefits NSR ai.d CSX T exnect to achieve from the Pnman,' Transaction CS.X T
and NSR collectivelv claim public benefits of nearly $1 billion a year .S't v CSX/NS-18 at 2 The
trackage nghts A A seeks would simplv enable A A to continue competing for some of the tratfic it
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now enjoys and possibly attract .some additional tratfic from service to shippers who would
otherwise lose competitive rail .service.
The cntena for imposing "essential service" conditions, as set forth at ^ 9 C F R

1180 I

(d) (I), ha.e also been met First, the conditions are directly related to AA's projected financial
losses and the resulting loss of essential services on the AA rail system If those conditions are
granted, AA would be able to continue lo compete for the Chicago Iraffic that it will otherwise
lose and possibly attract new iraffic via the CP interchange to offset .some of the remaining losses
AA will incur The combination of the two conditions would give AA the opportunity to earn
sufficient revenues so that it can continue providing essential services to its cu.stomers
Second, the lequesled conditions ate designed lo provide shippers adequate service With
the additional revenues generated from the conditions. AA would remain a viable earner and
would be able to continue serving its customers

The requested access to CP would have the

additional [lublic benefit of diverting tratfic from li ucks to rail The traffic AA hopes to attract
now moves about 50 miles by truck from Toledo to the Detroit-Windsor area for subsequent
movement by rail to Canadian destinations Third, as explained above, the requested trackage
rights aie operation^ ,y feasible and would not pose any operating or other problems for NSR or
CSX T Primarv Applicants have also raised no operational concerns regarding AA's access to
( P

Tourth, as already demonstrated, the requested conditions would not fru.strate the ability of

NSR and CS.XT to achieve their anticipated public benefits

Prmi.irv ,\pplic.inls illogicallv ob|ecl lo AA's requested access lo CP bv noting that CP onlv has overhead haulage
rights iKlween Detioil and ( hicago .md that ( 1 ' d(Ks noi have Ihe right to inierchange wiih mv olher carrier
(•SX/NS-177 Vol 2A al '(>4 II is precisciv because CP was not granted access to AA at Ann Arbor that AA is
seeking access to CP If CP had Ken given access lo AA AA would not be seeking this condition and its concerns
over revenue diversions would Iv soniewh.il diminished
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Primary Applicants claim that the condition.s sought by AA are not related to the asserted
harms CSX/NS-177 Vol 2A at 35S As just discussed the conditions AA seeks are uniquely
designed to addiess and rectify the Jemon.strated anticompetitive etfects of the Pnmary
Transaction

Nevertheless, if the Board finds the conditions not to be appropriate, it has the

power and duty to impose alternative conditions Tamoillc I 'alley at 322 The Board could,
alternatively, grant AA a rate equalization condition, as previously discussed, which would
preserve for AA etficient joint-line movements
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CONCLISION
For the foregoing reasons, A A resp,:ctfully urges the Board to condition the Primary
Transaction by imposing the conditions sought by AA
Respectfully submitted,

KARL MORE
Of Counsel
BALL JANIK LLP
1455 F Street, N W
Suite 225
Washington, D C 20005
(202)638-3307
Attornev for
ANN ARBOR ACOUISTTION (ORPORATION
D/B/A ANN ARBOR RAILROAD
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